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INTIMACY, SEX
& RELATIONSHIP

A Disturbing
Discovery
About Spouse’s
Low Libido

DR. SANDRA SCANTLING
or their entire 20-year marriage,
Marilyn, 46, attractive and
effervescent, has been disappointed
with her 51-year-old husband
Ryan’s low libido.
She got by with the help of her vibrator
“friends” that were always ready when she
was. During those times she’d fantasize about
Ryan’s strong arms around her and how she
wished he were by her side and not her
battery-powered “rabbit-habit.”
For the first 10 years, Marilyn tried all the
usual things to turn Ryan on: lingerie,
candlelight, sexy strips . . . but he stayed
erotically apathetic. She sometimes wondered
if he had someone else “on the side,” but he
was always home at night — or so she thought.
Little did she know that cleaning the
basement would give her the answer. There,
tucked behind a tall maple bookcase, was a
stack of porn downloaded off the Internet
along with a cache of X-rated DVDs.
For a moment, Marilyn found herself
getting a little excited. “Maybe Ryan was
sexual after all,” she thought. “Maybe this will
give me a clue to what turns him on . . .”
One by one, she slowly leafed through the
images. As she stared at the different scenes
he selected for his private self-pleasuring, she
immediately saw a pattern. “Why, these are
pictures of teens,” she thought. Barely legal
teens costumed in schoolgirl uniforms to
appear much younger than their allegedly 18
years of age.
Marilyn’s eyes widened as she stared at
their flawless skin, round perfect bottoms and
perky little breasts.
“Is this what my husband wants? But
they’re so young.”
She could feel herself trembling as she
visualized her own full feminine form.
“No wonder he hasn’t been interested in
me,” she thought. Her angry tears slid down
her face, forming small puddles on the photos
in her lap. Her mind raced. “What does this
mean? What do I do now?”
How would you feel if you discovered, like
Marilyn, that your ostensibly low-sex-drive
husband is really masturbating several times
a week to fantasized images of “sweet young
things.” What would you do?
To her credit, she confronted her husband
and, to his credit, he came clean with another
porn stash that was hidden in the ceiling tiles.
After a long, difficult talk, Marilyn offered
him a decision — therapy or divorce. He chose
therapy.
During their couple’s sessions, issues of
power were identified as a key problem. Ryan
had always felt inadequate with women, but
had learned to fake it. Although he was drawn
to strong women (like Marilyn) he feared their
disapproval and avoided intimacy. One day he
was sent a teen porn site (unsolicited) and got
sexually aroused. There was something about
these young innocent women that made him
feel unusually “manly.” One event led to
another . . . and another.
Marilyn and Ryan are still struggling to
resolve their intimacy issues. She worries
she’ll have to become “less of a woman” to
keep Ryan’s interest and isn’t willing to give
up part of herself to keep this marriage. But
she is learning to understand how she may
inadvertently put him down with some of her
remarks. She is also working to increase her
empathy and awareness of Ryan’s shame and
anxiety.
To Ryan’s credit, he is stepping up to his
humiliation and facing his obsessions. He is
empathizing with Marilyn’s feeling of
loneliness and rejection. He has recently
decided that his fantasies, urges, thoughts and
behaviors are an addiction and he has begun
some serious work on relapse prevention.
Being sexually interested in “legal” teen
porn is not listed as a diagnosis in the
DSM-IV-TR (Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders) and much more
research is needed. But even if this content is
legal and considered socially acceptable, the
damage it can do to relationships is
considerable.
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>> Dr. Sandra Scantling is a licensed clinical
psychologist and certified sex therapist in
Farmington. You can e-mail her at
AskDrScantling@aol.com; her website is
www.drsandy.com. This column is not
intended as a substitute for professional
advice. Case material used here is not intended
to represent any actual individuals.

LOVE STORY

A Fateful Ride In A Rowboat
By M.A.C. LYNCH
Special to The Courant

ilma Lancor was not
impressed when her dad
brought Ron Holmes to their
house.
“He wasn’t there very long, and that was
it,” Wilma says.
Ron does not recall being star-struck,
either. Their fathers carpooled and worked
together at Pratt and Whitney, and Ron cut
lawns with Wilma’s father on the weekends.
Occasionally, after their lawn work, he and
her father would stop by Wilma’s house.
After several visits in the summer of 1963,
Ron invited Wilma to spend a long weekend
at a cottage near the Goodspeed Opera House
in East Haddam on the Connecticut River.
“His whole family was going down, and he
asked his parents if I could go,” Wilma says.
She spent some of the time with Ron’s sister,
who was a year younger, but when she went
boating with Ron, she began to see him in a
different light.
“His strong muscles showed on the
rowboat. We had a good time.”
“I could swim all the way across the river
back then,” Ron says.
After the weekend with his family, Ron
asked Wilma, who was from Hartford, on a
date.
“She came over to East Hartford by bus. I
met her at the bus stop and we went to a
movie and Friendly’s in East Hartford,”
where Ron’s family lived. They began dating
frequently.
“I’d walk or we’d take a bus,” to see each
other, Ron says.
Wilma’s father was not in favor, however, of
her attending her prom with Ron.
“Her father’s religion wasn’t too keen on
dancing. I had to twist his arm to let her go.
He didn’t want her dancing with everyone,”
Ron says.
“She’ll only be dancing with me,” Ron told
him.
Wilma graduated from Hartford High
School in 1965 and began working as a
telephone operator. Ron finished East
Hartford High School a year later and was
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WILMA AND RON HOLMES were married
on May 26, 1969.
hired in the hardware department at Sears.
“We kept dating. We saw each other almost
every day,” Wilma says. In August 1968 they
rowed over to one of the islands in the river
near the Goodspeed Opera House, and Ron
proposed.
“When he asked me to marry him, I said,
‘I’ll tell you tomorrow.’ I made him wait.”
Her father also was hesitant.
“How long have you been going together?”
he asked when they got engaged. Ron told
him they’d been courting for five years.
“I was old enough to make up my own
mind,” Wilma says.
The two decided to marry on May 26, a date
that combined Wilma’s birthdate of May 6
and Ron’s May 20 birthday. The date landed
on a Monday in 1969, but that didn’t faze the
couple. They exchanged vows in a
candlelight ceremony, and after a
honeymoon at the Catskill Game Park, the
newlyweds moved into Hartford apartment.
Three months later, Ron was drafted. He
spent 11 months in Vietnam as a radio and
helicopter switchboard repairman.
“One of the guys I met at church there was
going to an orphanage, helping to build a
screen house,” Ron says.
Ron joined him and befriended a shy,

5-year-old orphan boy.
“I wanted to bring him home, but we had to
go through international social services and
a local agency. It took about a year and a
half,” Ron says. In 1973 they picked up their
son James in New York.
“He was very scared. I could tell by the look
on his face,” Ron says.
It was a challenging transition for all of
them, but “he learned English very quickly,”
Wilma says. Two years later they adopted
another son, Jay.
“He came on a baby lift,” and was 6 1⁄2 when
they adopted him. They adopted a
51⁄2-month-old girl, who was born in New
Haven in 1977 and named her Joy.
“We needed more room,” Ron says, so they
bought a home in 1980 in Manchester. As a
vacation getaway, they all squeezed into a
tent and went camping with Ron’s cousins.
Ron worked for Connecticut Natural Gas
after Vietnam, and Wilma stayed home with
the children until their daughter was in high
school. She worked at a junior high school
cafeteria in Manchester for five years.
“I had to retire due to muscular
dystrophy,” Wilma says. “I can walk, but for
long distances, I get tired. I have a cane when
I go out.”
After 38 years with the gas company, Ron
retired last August. He now enjoys his
three-mile hikes every morning with his
brother and 82-year-old mother along the
rails-to-trails pathways.
Ron praises Wilma for her loyalty and for
being someone he can trust. She is also
friendly, outgoing and above all, “she loves
me,” Ron says.
“He’s very compassionate,” Wilma says.
“He makes me laugh. He’s helpful doing the
things around the house that I can’t do. He’s a
great husband. I couldn’t ask for anything
better.”

>> We’d love to hear your love story, or one
about someone you know. Please send your
name, e-mail address or phone number to
Carl Dobler at dobler@courant.com, or by
mail to The Hartford Courant, Features Dept.,
285 Broad St., Hartford, CT 06115.

EXTRAORDINARY LIFE

He Combined Family Life With Love Of Rodeo
By ANNE HAMILTON
Special to The Courant

erry Martin was a
genuine Connecticut
cowboy, at home on a
horse practically
from toddlerhood, and an
outstanding competitive rodeo
rider.
His family had been involved
with horses for several
generations. His father’s
parents, Alyce and Robert
Martin, owned Martins’ Ranch
in Newington, where they
mainly boarded horses. Alyce
later hosted a country-western
television show on the local
community TV channel.
Martin’s father, Terence
Martin Sr., owned the Cedar
Valley Ranch in Middletown,
six-plus acres, in addition to an
adjacent farm, where he kept
horses and cattle. The elder
Martin’s income came
principally from his work
driving trucks for Finast
Supermarkets and later Stop &
Shop, but his passion lay with
the ranch and the horses he
boarded, exercised and rode.
Terry was the oldest of
Terence and Rosalie Martin’s
three sons, and the boys all
learned to ride when they were
very young. They first learned
roping by tossing string lassos on
toy horses on the living room
rug, then graduated to roping an
iron steer. Eventually, they
perfected the art of coiling nylon
rope and snaring a bucking calf
or horse while riding their own
mounts.
By the time he was 12, Terry
was competing with his father in
rodeos, and participated in
calf-roping and bull-dogging
events, in which a competitor
jumps off a horse and wrestles a
steer to the ground. He competed
up and down the East Coast, but
preferred team roping, in which
two people try to rope the steer’s
horns and his legs.
Like his father, Terry made his
living driving trucks, and
worked for U.S. Foods in South
Windsor and New England
Motor Freight in Wallingford. He
was a proud member of the
Teamsters Union. Away from
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TERENCE W. MARTIN JR. wed Tracy Harrington in spring 2000.
Martin, 49, of Seneca Falls, N.Y., formerly of Madison, died April 23.
work, he continued to be drawn
to the world of rodeos and
competition and developed a
reputation as a skilled roper. By
the time he was 16, he had met
Malcolm “Mac” Baldrige, the
former chairman of Scovill Inc.
in Waterbury who served as
secretary of commerce in the
Reagan administration.
Baldrige had worked as a
ranch hand as a young man, and
kept horses and cattle at his
home in Woodbury. He asked
Martin to be his partner in team
roping events around the
country, where they won several
awards. Baldrige was named
Professional Rodeo Man of the
Year in 1980, and died in a rodeo
accident in 1987.
Martin was married and had
two children, and following a
divorce, he was helping his
father load hay bales when he
met Tracy Harrington, a graphic
designer who loved riding horses
and had gotten to know Terence
Martin Sr. She also was helping
out with the haying.
“He kind of tossed a bale of hay
at me,” said Tracy, who saw the
gesture as a form of cowboy

flirtation. Though she was
initially wary — “I gave him a
hard time” — she was soon won
over by the quiet, unassuming
man who had a way with horses.
“He swept me off my feet,” she
said.
They married in the spring of
2000, and have an 8-year-old son,
Cody, who is following in his
father’s footsteps and already
winning awards at rodeos.
Together, they competed in
team penning events, in which
three riders herd three specific
cows into a small pen while
keeping other cattle out. The
team with the fastest time wins,
often finishing in less than a
minute.
They bought a horse farm in
Madison, which they named the
Double T Ranch, and boarded
horses in a 17-stall barn, gave
riding lessons and raised cattle,
an essential ingredient of team
penning. They competed
together in team penning events
throughout the Eastern Circuit
of New England.
Martin kept driving trucks,
but also worked around the clock
at the ranch. In 2004, the couple

formed the Connecticut Ranch
Horse Association to promote
local team penning as a family
activity.
“He was a hard worker,” said
Mike Lambert, a longtime
friend. After finishing his
trucking job, Martin would feed
the horses, sleep for a while,
clean stalls, repair fences and
groom and exercise the horses
before heading out on the road
again. On summer weekends, he
would attend rodeo events in
Connecticut and up and down
the East Coast.
“He’d help anybody, and was
one of the top cowboys and team
ropers in Connecticut,” Lambert
said. Martin’s collection of
trophy silver buckles and one
prized personalized saddle
continued to grow.
Martin seemed to understand
horses, and it showed.
“Any horse he got on looked
great,” said Susan Carhart, a
friend and riding enthusiast.
“He could give a horse
confidence because he rode so
well they could understand what
he wanted them to do.”
Martin’s knowledge helped in
many ways. He was able to spot
potential in the least likely young
colt. “He could buy horses and
you’d look and say, ‘Oh, my
God’,” said Carhart. “He’d see
that a horse had potential and
would end up with a beautiful,
talented rope-penning horse.”
“He was very capable, but he
never bragged,” said Melanie
Stoddard, a friend. “He was sweet
and generous, very friendly, and
willing to share his time.”
Several years ago, Martin
developed a brain tumor and was
unable to work for a year. The
couple sold their ranch but later
bought another one in Seneca
Falls, N.Y., where land was less
expensive. They owned 15 acres
and five horses, and were getting
back on their feet again when
Martin died of a heart attack.
“All was looking good,” recalled
Tracy Martin.
Now, her attention is focused
on young Cody, the fourth
generation of Martin horsemen.
“He has a natural-born seat,”
she said. “He’s a tiger on
horseback.”

